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UNIQUE CONC

BY S. & C.

ERT

CHORUS

p. (Allegorical Representation of .aAirStfd.'M.Ki'A
KAnciont and Modern Crusades

Shown at Metropolitan

WONDERFUL STAGE EFFECTS

The Straw-bridg- & Clothier Chorus
ignve its annual concert at the Metro

i. Opern House nml nm the trio with the addition of
ng usual il was fur more than a con
cert in the ordinary sense of the word,

nfl'hc organization lias made n unique
iposition for Itself in the artistic life of
the city, for its work was more thnn

'purely muslrnl; it included to n high
degree the arts of atnee setting, light-
ing n general background which
served to intensify the real message of
the music.

Hack of nil this, however, was an
nliegorlcnl thought which was the real
heart of the evening's performance.
There were two cant.'it as rendered.
"The Crusaders." by Oade. and Henry

.Hntlley's "The New Knrtii." These
livii ui tivimI no trt rnmiilnmnnt nin)i
oilier nllegnricnlly, the (inde work ' EJ
'representing the crusaders of the middle
nges and the Hadley cantata the cru- - jS
sailers who went from our country nud jjj
others (o save the world n couple of a
years ago. Bl

First as to the performance The
fiade cantata was conducted by the H
leader of the chorus. I)r Herbert .1. m

Dancing's a
Delight

at the Rittenhouse.
Here of nights, folks
dance to lively, 1920
melodies, on a

floor.
Mighty good things to
eat, including special

after-theatr- e platters.

Come early you'll
want to stay late.

Mnnngrmcnt
I lurlr.i Duffy J

SHOE ECONOMY POPULAR I
MM PHILA. MEN

Find They Can Save $3 to $6
a Pair By Patronizing

r Shops ?

I.onils of men were tirepan-i- l to
Join the "old nhoe club ' this Miin-nu-

anil have tliplr "old" shoes
so ti speak, till they

fniiml tlii-- cniilil actually buy new
shoes, of top quality, at senn-el- y

more than they paid litut yar.
Thn Iloyal Hoot Shops for men

are dolus a si'iixatlonnl ImihIih-h-
selJIni: the best lti'.'O models lu $10
to $17 low shoes, at $7 to $11.
They haw been remarkably

In iinclrrHMIIiig nil IMillu
ilelplila bv $:t to $i) n pair, bemuse
they are retailing on a wholesale
basis. They nre buying and sell-
ing high grade shoes In tremen-
dous quantity, nr a low profit per
pair. In tblr Inexpensive loca-
tions, tho selling eost per pair has
been reilueeil to a fraetlon of the
veiling eost in ground rtoor shops.
Through their co operative Policy,
every customer gets the benetlt of
both the big difference between
Itnynl profits ami selling costs and

.those at other I'hlln. shops.
Hundreds of inpn are saving

to $11 on these Special
Values here now.

Overland Brown Call Mod-
els, High or Low Shoes, $7.50.

Peerless Rich Mahogany
Calf High or Low Shoes, 38.

Encore Fine Dlack Calf,
$8.50.

Genuine Cordo-
van High or Low Shoes. $9.

Master- - Made Russia Calf and
Cordovan, High or Low, $10.

Premier, highest quality Swell
Brogue Oxfords, $10 and $11.
Thus are Phila.'a Best $10

to $17 Spiing Values.
See the variety of styles and the

fine, qnnlltv of shoes they are, veil
lug. You II nut wonder that men
nre patronizing them to nrol I

profiteering Kven a government
reeentlv advised pntrou

Uliig rut pnee shoe shops to pro-
test against the prntlteers, nnd
ltnyiil h"i's i the lending under-
selling stwps n IVnii a, both In
volume .Hid in wilue Itoyal Itoor
Shops, V Market lfltli
sis . basement 1JC chestnut sr ,

"nd floor up, ii every evening

Nurses & physicians
recommend

Resinol
For years they have relied upon it In

the treatment of skin and scalp troubles,
because they know that Resinol Oint-
ment so quickly stops itching and gen-
erally clears away the disorder. 1' rotn
baby s slight rash to scCere cases of
ccienia hundreds of letters bear witness
to its healing over. It's easy to
obtain easy to use. Why don't you
try it 7, Atall druggists.

.''

Tily, whose work ns conductor and
imnpoKcr is too well known t6 make
uiijtliiug more than the mention of IiIm

mime nccc.isnr.v. The training of the
thorns was nil ilone by Doctor Tily nml
to him belongs the iirinciial credit for
the hcciirnttf and IntolllRent rendition
or the choral numbers. The organiza-
tion is unusually well balanced and it
u splayed not only careful training, but
moo au excellent tone nml an entliiisl- -

hers find pleasure ns well as musical
instruction In their work. It has never
done better singing than last evening
nml it speaks much for the skill of OoM
tor Tily s training that the chorus was
amc to respond so readily and ciTectively
to the leading of another conductor, ns
Mr. lladley led his own composition.

The soloists were all Phlladclphlans,
Horatio Connell. baritone; Jtobcrt
Wtinif, tenor, and Kntluyn .Melsle, con-
tralto, appearing ill "The Crusaders"

polltnii last evening came

and

Traymore

Mac Kbrey Holz. Tonriittn. in "The
New Knrth." All were In good voice
nnd nil are familiar to the Philadelphia
concert public except .Mr. tjuait, who lias
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evening' public mu-vmium?Mmt-
rm'kf .'lirf

n voice of unusual baauty and quality,
but who has not yet quite enough tinlsh
to his work. He Is. however, a mo3t

young singer. The other so-
loists nre too well known for tho gen-
eral excellence of their work to, require
further comment.

The compositions are as far removed
from each other in musical feeling as
the spirit of the times in which they
were Occasionally Oade rose
above the kapellmeister plane of com-
position, but lie did not do so in "Tho
Crusaders." nlhelt It Is his most famous
cantata. Despite the spirited reading
which Doctor Tily gave, the composi-
tion is dry nnd uninspired, although of
unquestionable workmanship. How-
ever, this very quality made it n strong
contrast to the virile music of Mr.
Hadley, which followed.

The tableaux, which illustrated both
works, were literally marvels of
besides, in so far ns tho average ob-
server could distinguish, being nbso-lutel- y

correct historically. The idea of
thus illustrating n cantata is a novelty
but a worthy one. for mo't cantatas
would be decidedly improved by adding
the sense of sight to that of hearing.
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The Henry Phipps Irstitute
of THE

University of Pennsylvania

M.
New State

Last year, when tho first of these
evenings was" given by the

Straw-bridg- & Olothicr Chorus, the
tableaux took precedence this Vear they
were to the music, which
is their correct function. The program
moved without tho slightest "hitch,"
which is such high praise that
more need be said,

In this which to the
credit of be it said, was
witnessed by n very large nudlcncc, the
Htrnwbrldgc & Clothier has in-

troduced nn absolute every de-

tail which was out with the
utmost attention to detail nnd histori-
cal fidelity. The request regarding ap-

plause in the cvi- -

USED CAR
An Inspection of our used-ca- r utock

will avo you money.
selection In Philadelphia,

and backed by a company.
Motor of Pa.

Lexiniton Bldf., 851-5- 3 N. BroiJ St.
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"Will
Philadelphia
Fail"

Leaders
In War for
Public
Health?

PHIPPS INSTITUTE'S treasury will be empty on 1

except what money Philadelphians Invest in Health
with The Phipps Institute as Trustee before that date.

AS TO THE URGENCY and expediency of Philadelphians making
such Investment in Health, here is three of Amer-
ica's Field Marshals in battle for Better Health say:

Dr. Hermann Biggs
York's Commissioner of Health

supplemental

entertnlnment,
Philadelphia,

incorporated

Lexington Company

Public

Public

" The Phipps Institute is an unique institution. There is nothing like it in this
country and, so far as I know, in any other country. It undertakes not
only the care and treatment of tuberculosis and medical problems re-

lating thereto, but, primarily, it is an institution of research, a
of research with reference to tuberculosis; research into problems of
sociological research into methods of treatment of tuberculosis. More than
that, it is an educational institution where medical students are trained in
this extremely important problem, where nurses are trained and where
men are given an opportunity for post-gradua- te study. Further, the In-

stitute is a very important addition to public health.

a Public health is purchasable within natural limitations. It is absolutely with-
in the power of a community to determine how much sickness and death
there shall be in that community. I feel very strongly the authorities,

the municipal and state authorities should feel these problems
are their problems, and it is a part of good citizenship and finan-
cial foresight to contribute in no small measure to tho advancement of
such work."

Dr. David R. Lyman
Ex-Preside- nt National Tuberculosis Association

Chorus

carried

program

Greatest

for

the

that
that that

that wise

u We men who have been doing clinical work in tuberculosis throughout the
country for 20 years have been watching The Phipps Institute since its
inception, and taking pride as Americans in The Phipps Institute and its
work. We are now watching Philadelphia and wondering if it is con-
ceivable that the work of this institution b'e allowed to lapse in the slight-
est. To us, such a thing js inconceivable. Your Phipps Institute is a
national problem, a national institution.

a The proper study of the tuberculosis problem requires special clinics, spe-
cial laboratories and special brains. It is not every place that has any one
of the three. In Philadelphia you have all three, and you have them in
Phipps a unique institute, where you have the combination of the labora-
tory equipment and brains. It has everything but the money. That you
have got, and should give. The Phipps Institute is one of the very few
places in the country where we who are doing the country's clinical work
can hope to. have answered for us many vital questions as to the intimate
problems of. the community. My message to Philadelphia is this:

a You are looked to by the nation to support a national problem chiefly out of
your local purses. It is not the first time in history that Philadelphia has
been asked to make big contributions to the public weal. If you support
and keep going the work of The Phipps Institute, I feel you have a chance
that no other city, no other people in the country have, of aiding the final
solution of the big problem which has oppressed the race from
the standpoint of health for years, and that is the final control of

Dr. Livingston Farrand
Chairman Central Committee, American Red Cross

a There has been no time when The Phipps Institute was so greatly needed as
We are making rapid progress in prevention of disease. We need

sound leadership. Dealing with tuberculosis, we are dealing with a phase
of public health that touches every other phase of public health.. When
we improve our methods of fighting tuberculosis, we are improving our
methods of fighting the battle of public health generally. We a:e putting
into operation certain tested measures, but we are seeking extension of
these methods.

a There are very few places in the world where the adequacy and effectiveness
of new methods can be tested, and tested soundly. The Phipps Institute
is one of these places, and, perhaps, the chief place. For that reason, view-
ing the Institute as of national and international significance, I make the
plea that it be given the support necessary to see that it not only continues
on the present basis, but that it be given the means to test adequately those
phases of the tuberculosis problem the solution of which is necessary to
make the progress in this country which conditions demand.".

Make
Checks
Payable
to
lirotun Bros. Co.
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promising

composed.

beauty,

nothing

novelty,
of

BUYERS

responsible

Ask

THE May

what

bureau

human

today.

THE HENRY PHIPPS INSTITUTE FOUNDATION FUND

Executive Committee
Alfred Stengel, Actino Chaikman Charles J. Hatfield, Secy,

, Organization Committee
Arthur H. Gerhard, Acting Chairman

This "Adv." Is Paid for From a Fund Subscribed for That Purpose.
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dcntly ihatle the audience somewhat
tlmorpus nfiout expressing Its approval
but several times the bcauj1 both of the
siDRlnR nml of tho stoue effects caused
tuem to break Into spontaneous demon-
strations which because they were

;sxonK ornNs nAiivr m.'SSALL THESE GOODS ON TOMORROW

" A New Shipment!
Just enough for cne day's Belling.

aSZ ) J
Ton wilt admire their loTfly colorings unci
tlielr beautiful embroidered designs,
P'nlf, rose, lavender, Copenhagen and
Alice bluo crepe. on sleeves
and back. Sash nt wnlst.

1M llrotliers SECOND FLOOIt

Sale! Famous
Radmoor

Silk Hosiery

39
THREE BIG LOTS

c, ai tjo ec ai eve:jZf ZJ J
Purchase a Leading Retailer's

Entire Stock This Hosiery

Radmoor stockings ff.ii.uknowledged the best pJtjHL
1

manufactured the coun- - W$mL1
try and noted for their rMft1
superior qualities. These
lots rank among the very
best hosiery bargains that
Philadelphia. women havo
ever had presented to them

few will want to miss the
opportunity! No mail or
phone orders fdled.
Lot 1 $2.50 $3 Silk $1 QC
Stockings

d, pure thread silk, in black,
white colors. Double mercerized lisle
cotton tops; also cotton soles, main akcaue
Lot 2 $1.75 to $2 Silk $1 OQ
Stockings
Thread black, white colors,
ioncd leg, cotton tops soles.

Lot 3 $1.25 Silk
Stockings

Thread in black, white colors. Seam-
less with cotton tops soles.

Lit llrntliera FIU.ST FLOOIt. SOL'TH
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to

to
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Noted

Boys' Suits, $10 $32.50
Well-tailore- d lilBh.craile woolens
unrivaled at prices,
Wldp of niater'als and colors, includ-
ing blue BergeH tancy cheviots, casslmerta
and twM-dd-. 0 to 8

jTii'o Particularly Tempting Offer- -

1K8 Today!
70c Chocolate AQcc.. "O
$1.25 Wilbur

Buds, lb
one Sent C. O. D.

Lit Ilrothrrii MAIN AHC'ADR

Women's
$8 Pumps

Fash- -

--and Oxfords Spring Samples from
Leading Bootmaker.

and

Finest of Leathers and
Welted and turned soles,

Boys' Shoes
Dark tan elk leather. Chrome soles.
Sizes 9 to 13',6, $2.75. 1 to S3.25.

gl !.
Lit Ilrotlier FIRST FLOOU. NORTH

undcslrcd were all tho more sincere
npprcclntlvc.

To Launch Ship Tuesday
At the New York Shipyard, Cam-dc-

Tuesday morning, the 12,000- -

Mark

Enviable Fame
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to
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allies these
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for
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more than cent.
Ntrrl

in

4- -

passenger and cargo
ship of

ran nnd Old North
built the whip-pin- g

will lnunclx-d- , The
will be Mrs. Inry Kraft,

of Mi)r, daughter of 'Hear
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HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

ONE YELLOW STAMP .WITH EVERY lOe I

' PURCHASE ALL DAY

M

Eighth Filbert

Misses' $25 $

$30 Frocks
for of Values That Will Be

Talked of Throughout Philadelphia and

Every Item Important, Every Price Appealing!
These remarkable satin, crepe Georgette,
jersey and serge. Tunic, peplum and effects are truly fascinating.
Beading, embroidering, braiding and ribbon trimmings.

Fulwool 1$9Gj
Sports Suits, Special j
Plaited and flap patch
pockets. Pekin, brown, tan and
green.

4' -
Misses' Capes . . . K
Wonderfully graceful ' "'accordion plaited styles of navy
serge with huge collar taffeta
silk and with silk cord.

Women's UOQ HVL
Suits.... OV'1 &
English tweed, jersey tridotine
and combinations of jersey and
hopsacking. tuxedo

brushed' wool or dressy
styles with braid.

Womcn's Coats
Snappy styles of velour

Annnpolls,

All

Misses'

$35
with throw collar, prettily faced
with contrasting material. The
sports styles are novelty
with leather trimming nnd figured
lining.

Skirts, $10.98 to $35
Check wool, poplin,

taffeta, nnd Baronet.
Lit llrotliern SUl'OND FLOOIt

tricotine

Relief from High Prices for

Men's Spring Suits
Found in Purchase of Season's Overstock a Leading New York

Tailoring House .for High-Grad- e Clothing

years.

Week-En- d

Candy Specials

it,

Kootmaking

0.

or

en $40
Suits aFull'
Fourth Less

Practically
at Cost

Genuine all-wo- ol fabrics, cut the smartest
and strictly hand-tailore- d throughout.

Just Arrived! Additional Fine
Breasted Suits Half -- Lined With

go this stock starters this
phenomenal Spring
Choose from blue serges
and a variety of Spring
colorings cassimeres,

cheviots and
tweeds.

and and
two and '

$35 to
famous

Philadelphia-mad- e suits.
Lit llrotlieri. Second Floor, 7th St.

wfcgJEJP
TODAY

$l.S0Gardenj$1
Spade
A offering at a
Having of -- 5 per
Ddliune Imnillr, liluile wrldrd

I.lt llrothrm TIIIHD FLOOR

4.95

Creole State, a slstcf
Ilandlo State,

State, for United States
board be spon-

sor Benson

to

a

Is
wool

that

back

of

Long co-
llars of

of tweed

plaid serge,
satin,

the

s

500

sale.

Men's $16)$i

Shoes

and
known the best

woolen
youthful

35

modes

glazed
brown

kidskin.

TRADING

taffeta,
draped

Spring
$66.50

Including Kirschbnum

stcamjhlp

dresses

plaids,

Juniors' Suits,
$2.29 $7.50

Celebrated

Out
Today

for
$12

.Month
llrullirrH

Fifth Floor

9.95
Genuine Shell T. D.
Barry Finest Custom-Made- T

NO LUXURY TAX

Smart Ijxst Broad Flange
HeelCustom

Coupled with the news this
sale Is that have com-
pleted with tho Barry

for thtf exclusive sale
shoes bearing name. Sizes 5 1014:
widths

Patent Colt
With white calf
sizes a to o, at 4 to 8, $2.1)5.
8 4 to 11, $3.49.

attend

beam

Indirect
Lighting )$Q jrFixtures! 0.49

Limited
pink flornl

THlRD FLOOtt

17.50
Ready Saturday

Beyond,

5k M $Pt

Wpmen's
taffeta annroved

shades. Some arc heavily embroidered

on lines,

Double- -

Silk
They into today added in

in
flannels,

one

and

nnd

ex-
pressed

the

Pin-stripe- s, checks
mixtures in rich

weave to

Single- - conservative models
three buttons.

Ultra smart

Scout

$0

finished

Fantasi

Our

style

Men's Other Suits,

opportune

every

mills.

to

makes.
Sizes 2 Ms to

New Colum-

bia Records

May

$1

Lit

Cordovan
Co.'s

English
Made

of phenomenal
announcement we

arrangements T. D.
in Philadelphia of

their to
to D.

Shoes
tops. Natural shape,

$l.U,i. at
at

Seventh

Dresses

double-breaste- d

gun-met- al,

Children's

Wash

Worth,

Boots

known maker's

the has
backward

be
for now

Handsome, rich
broadcloths

neat "cundy" und
pin stripes,

and

10,

T$I'
I

Ucnson, ihe new 71!
the Unite,! States shipping bord:;u
will the launching with .

daughter. The Bhlp Is 522 fed
nnd has a of feet and .U.u1"1

feet 0 nehes. of

Sl30 P. M

A Bright Bit of for

Hi

lot of 100. For or clcetrlrltvbowl with or bluo
wreath.

I.lt llrotlier$

are of de chine,

most

the

Co.

IP1

Of and in

9.

A

stock on hand
season

been
room must
made
lints

In

line sat--

in Pussy
hlgh:

14 to

Admiral chalrm..

iL.l"
02

31

OCOSKS

(ras

Complete.

Little More Than Half Price

A for
One Day 10 A. M. Sale
Of plaid ramie
or

effect.
belt or

tie sash. 8 to
14 yeai's. One

Tots' Coats,

O f shepherd
plaid or serge
with w h i t o
piquo or silk

v

poplin collar. 2
to C years.

$32.50
One pictured.

Girls' $4 Tub
Dresses

39
Sensational Bargain

gingham,
cnambray.

guimpe
Pockets,

sketched.

'$6.95

Some in

ml
IttJ

Sports Coats, $14.95
,Of or natine. Loose back,

and seme with cross-belt- s.

8 to 14 vears. Also flappers.
White Dresses, & $8.98
Of lawn or organdie with lace and
ribbon. Sizes 8 to 14.

Serge Skirts,
Navy blue. Plaited on body. 8 to

14.
Lit llrntherK SECOND Fl.OOIt

The Greatest Silk Shirt Event That
Philadelphia Men Have Ever Known

Men's$12to15$7.9
Silk Shirts I

Soft Detached Collar to Match
Sale o f a well- -

being made.
Em-

pire

striped
Willows

Nctvs

Only.

polotone
pockets

$4.98

$4.49

5

class crepe do chine.

liest workmanship, perfect In every detail.
French cuffs and silk-work- buttonholes, hues

Beautiful Four-in-Han- ds .

tlt:rilinlinnnn ni'nnn nrwl nlnrn1
polka dots on blue or black, ulso fancy colored

prints. Large alzo. Slldo-ens- y bunds.
Lit Ilrotlier First Floor, Heventn r

"79
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